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Lakeside Village management
offers local, regional expertise
SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

Lake Panorama
resident leads
new mixed
barbershop group

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

Ron Morden is shown with his late wife,
Jaynie, in this photo taken in 2011 on
the deck of their Lake Panorama home.
Jaynie passed away in June 2014. The pair
had worked on the formation of a new
organization to support mixed-voice
barbershop music. The organization
became reality, and recently was recognized
as an affiliate of the men’s barbershop
society.

Several Lakeside Village residents made tissue paper flowers to decorate the library and classrooms, in conjunction with the Panorama
Elementary School’s annual book fair.

By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

By SUSAN THOMPSON | Lake Times staff

Ron Morden, who has had a home on Lake Panorama for more than 30 years, has been singing
barbershop music for 50 years. His wife Jaynie,
who passed away in June 2014, sang with the
Sweet Adelines for more than 40 years. Together,
they sang in a mixed-voice quartet for nearly all
of their 15 years of marriage.
“Our philosophy was always that singing barbershop music in a chorus is very satisfying, but
it is even better when you sing in a quartet. And
for us, singing in a quartet with your spouse was
the highest form of enjoyment,” Morden says.

T

he Lakeside Village on Lake Panorama’s main basin is an
independent, assisted living and memory care retirement
community for seniors 55 and older. A new team took over

in August, which includes a regional management company with
local residents filling key onsite management roles.

Dr. Mark Menadue has had a
home at Lake Panorama since
1989. He purchased The Port in
2004 and built the attached 22-suite

hotel in 2006. His next investment
was the 64-unit Lakeside Village,
which opened in November 2007.
Last year, he decided to research

possible national and regional senior housing management groups
to oversee Lakeside Village.
“This process was daunting in its
scope, but we quickly identified a
regional leader in Senior Housing
Companies,” Menadue says. “They
were highly recommended by their
current clients and are very active
in ongoing development and stateof-the-art care in senior housing.”
Menadue says he was impressed
with Senior Housing’s mission
statement — “Our top priority is

tending to wants, needs and comfort of our residents. And our fundamental beliefs are based on five
core values: Integrity, Innovation,
Compassion, Commitment and
Expertise.”
Senior Housing Companies,
based in Cedar Rapids, was founded by Allen Phillips, who serves as
president. The 12-year-old company now manages 17 retirement
communities in Iowa.
word, Page 2a
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Sunset Beach Playground
donations continue

91-year-old woman attends first Iowa caucus
By ASHLEY SCHABLE
Lake Times staff

By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

Another $2,200 in donations was received in
the first six weeks of 2016 to support a new destination playground at Sunset Beach. Friends
of Lake Panorama now has raised $57,000 towards its goal of $80,000 for the playground.
The first $30,000 was raised in late 2014
through August 2015. A mailing to LPA members last November announced Friends is working to raise an additional $50,000. The Lake
Panorama Association board voted to match
that amount if the money is raised no later
than August 1, 2016.
DONATIONS, Page 4A

Bea Wright admits she had
to look up the definition of
“caucus.”
After learning about the gatherings of fellow party members
to discuss presidential preferences, elect local party leadership and determine their preferred presidential candidates,
Wright attended her first Iowa
caucus on February 1, at the
age of 91.
A resident at Lakeside Village
in Panora, Wright said she’s always enjoyed being part of the
election process.
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Carolyn Masmar
Designer

“I have been to many primaries, but never a caucus, and I
have never missed an election
for a president,” she said.
Wright, who hails from Nebraska and lived 40 years of
her life in Joplin, Missouri,
had never experienced a caucus and wanted to be part of
the process this year.
“I was quite impressed with
it,” she said. “It’s quite a different
experience than the primaries.”
Wright attended the Republican Caucus at Panorama Elementary School with her
daughter Nancy Tinnean and
Nancy’s husband, Leroy, who
have lived in Panora since 1993.

The couple first honeymooned
at Lake Panorama and eventually purchased that same home.
Wright and her husband Bill
moved to Panora from Missouri
to be closer to Nancy and Leroy. They moved to the area the
morning after the devastating
Joplin Tornado in May 2011.
“Bill was in a place for therapy and I was in our apartment
there in Joplin,” Wright recalled
about the EF-5 tornado that took
hundreds of lives and injured
thousands in Missouri. “It went
right between us, so we were
both very lucky.”
wRIGHT, Page 3a
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Celebrating Our 10 Year Anniversary
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Designer

Bring your home
to life.
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At the age
of 91, Bea
Wright of
Panora, attends her
first caucus event
Monday
night.
Wright,
who lived
40 years in
Missouri,
said she
was intrigued by
Iowa’s caucus system.
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The company’s theme is “Rolling out the red carpet for you!”
Allison Law, Senior Housing’s vice
president of operations, says the
company’s philosophy is based
on residents being the “number
one priority. Each of our managed communities is dedicated
to satisfaction and quality of life
for our residents.”
While Senior Housing employees provide technical support, advice and coordination, Law says
it was important to expand the
local management staff. “They
know the community, and are
better suited to developing a
family-like environment,” she
says.
The lead member of the local
management team is Dee Eckley,
who was hired as Lakeside Village
manager. “In visiting the community with a friend, I could see
there was untapped potential to
increase occupancy and take the
facility to another level,” Eckley
says. “It also was apparent that
having the management/coordinator team members be from
the Panora community would
be a great asset.”
Eckley moved from Ankeny to
Lake Panorama in 2013 with her
husband Doug. She has 35 years
of nursing experience, 12 years
in management and has been
trained in Performance Excellence. She oversees all aspects of
the Lakeside Village operation.
“My goals for Lakeside Village are growing occupancy,
enhanced activities, greater
community involvement, and
ensuring our residents have all
the services they need,” she says.
Eckley holds monthly resident
meetings to get feedback on
what they need and want. For
instance, residents now can place
orders and have items delivered
weekly from Hometown Foods
in Panora, an idea that surfaced
in one of these meetings.
Eckley leads a team of coordinators, all hired in recent months
and who live in the Panora area.
“All of us have a vested interest in
our community and want Lakeside Village to have that connection to Panora as well,” she says.
Angie Holloway, community
relations coordinator, was one of

SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

Many decades ago, Edna Scherle, who is 93 years old, taught in a country school. Here she
helps Parker McGuire as he reads a book to her at the Panorama Elementary School.
the first new hires. She worked for
both McFarland and UnityPoint
as a clinic manager, and began
at Lakeside last October. She and
her husband Shawn moved to
Lake Panorama last summer
with their two daughters, after
he was hired as the Panorama
Community Schools superintendent.
“What attracted me to Lakeside
Village was my desire to serve
the Panora community. It is very
important to Shawn and me to
be vested in our community, to
promote local businesses and the
community’s success,” Holloway
says. Holloway’s responsibilities
include promoting, marketing
and all things public relations. “I
collaborate with local experts
and organizations to provide
educational opportunities, host
community service events and
provide entertainment opportunities, all in an effort to mesh
Lakeside Village with the rest of
the Panora community,” she says.
Karla Bristle, RN, is the new
health care services coordinator.
She and her husband Ron moved
from Ogden to Lake Panorama
in 2013. Bristle conducts resident

health assessments, develops individualized service plans, and
handles medication management, lab work and doctor visits.
Emily Wells, RN, joined the
Lakeside staff in late December to assist Bristle with health
care services. She and her husband Luke and their two children moved to Panora seven
years ago. Marla Hammer has
worked in the Lakeside Village
kitchen for more than four years,
and was named culinary coordinator last fall. She oversees the
culinary staff, coordinates meal
plans and assists with special
events. Under her guidance, additional meal and snack options
now are available to residents.
Marla’s husband, Mark, recently was hired as maintenance coordinator. The Hammers moved from Riverside, Calif., to Lake Panorama in 2007.
He has responsibility for maintaining the community building and grounds, plus all related
equipment.
The newest member of the local management team is Kim
Vogel, who started her position
as life enrichment coordinator

February 15. Vogel, a retired Panora cosmetologist who lives on
Burchfield Cove, is responsible
for planning and conducting daily activities and special events,
and creating a monthly activities
calendar for residents.
There currently are 12 universal workers who provide direct
support to residents, and four

culinary workers. “Half of these
are long-time employees and half
are new,” Eckley says. “This has
provided a great blend to our
staffing needs.”
Eckley says she’s always looking for more “great people. We
offer full benefits such as health
insurance, vision, dental and 401
K. But the best benefit is the reward of working with the residents and making a difference
in their days and lives. We become one big family,” she says.
Along with the increase in personnel has come an increase in
activities and events. “Many of
our activities and events now
are free and open to the public,” Holloway says. “The number of educational opportunities,
meetings and participation in
the community has increased
immensely.”
One of the first new activities
implemented when Senior Housing took over was the Live 2B
Healthy program, an on-site fitness training program tailored
just for seniors. Classes are taught
by certified instructors and designed for both fun and fitness.
Classes are held Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 9 a.m. and last about
45 minutes. The classes are free
and open to the public, as well
as to Lakeside Village residents.
Another new program just for
those in the memory care program is Music Speaks. A board
certified music therapist visits
Lakeside Village twice a month,
and uses songs and musical instruments to help increase social

interaction and communication.
A new community connection
has been made with a reading
group at the Panorama Elementary School. A Lakeside craft project
resulted in tissue flower decorations for the school’s book fair.
Monthly Bingo parties got underway in January that are free
and open to the public. Popcorn
and beverages are provided and
prizes awarded. Future dates are
March 16, April 20 and May 18,
all beginning at 1 p.m. and lasting one hour.
An Alzheimer’s/Dementia
Caretaker Support Group was
started in January, with monthly
meetings. Those who are caring for or assisting in caring for
a person affected by Alzheimer’s or a related dementia, plus
family members and friends,
are encouraged to participate
in this free support group. The
next meeting will be March 16
at 6 p.m.
An Alzheimer’s Awareness
movie series was presented the
first three Thursdays in February.
These movies were lead-ins to
an open house planned in the
Lakeside Village memory care
program March 3 at 2 p.m. Those
attending will be able to tour
some of the 20 apartments in
the memory wing, experience
life enrichment and sensitivity
activities, and at 3 p.m. learn
about warning signs from a representative of the Alzheimer’s
Association.
VILLAGE, Page 3A

These 45-minute exercise classes, which are open to both Lakeside residents and the
general public, are held at 9 a.m. each Tuesday and Thursday.
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At the age of 91, Bea Wright of Panora, attends her first
caucus event Monday night. Wright, who lived 40 years in
Missouri, said she was intrigued by Iowa’s caucus system.
Bea and her husband Bill reside at Lakeside Village in
Panora.

WRIGHT
FROM Page 1a
SPECIAL TO THE LAKE TIMES

Santa Claus made an appearance at the Lakeside Village Holiday open house in December. Here he visits with three
Lakeside residents in the building’s front lobby, left to right, Rosie Hunter, Darlyne Jorgensen and Neva Clark.
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On March 15, Lakeside Village
is hosting a community blood
drive from 11:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Appointments to donate blood
can be made by calling LifeServe
Blood Center at 800-287-4903,
or at www.donorsaves.org.
Residents have the chance to
take trips in the Lakeside bus
for shopping, lunch, musical
events, the Panora library and
other locations. In late January,
a trip to Saylorville Lake was a
chance to see bald eagles and
pelicans.
Church services, Bible studies, daily chair exercise options,
and men’s and women’s coffees
are offered. Craft activities, Sunday afternoon movies, musical
entertainment, outside speakers and birthday parties fill the
monthly calendar. Pontoon rides
on Lake Panorama will be offered this summer.
Marcia Harris has been living at Lakeside Village nearly
five years. “I really appreciate
the monthly tenant meetings
to which all tenants and family members are invited,” she
says. “This gives us an avenue
to voice complaints and give input into planned activities. They
have been doing their very best
to make these things happen.”
Lora Koch’s mother, Betty
Lippincott, has been living at
Lakeside Village for more than
a year. “When Mom needed more
help and wanted to live closer

A new program offered to residents in the memory care program is Music Speaks. Boardcertified music therapists use singing and a variety of musical instruments to connect
with the residents. Here therapist Maggie Scheppmann sings and plays a drum with Paul
Thompson.
to us, the first place we looked
was Lakeside Village. The recent
change in management has only
improved all they have to offer,”
Koch says. “Mom especially likes
the friendly staff, delicious meals,
and the beautiful view of Lake
Panorama. It gives us so much
peace of mind to know she is
safe, eating well and enjoying
new friends and activities.»
Many apartment styles and
sizes are available. There are
small, assisted living efficiency
apartments, and spacious two-

bedroom, two-bath independent
living apartments, with a wide
variety of sizes and configurations between.
There is a wireless emergency call system, free high speed
internet, a library and a fitness
room. Small pets are welcome.
While many of the apartments
have lake views, those on the east
side of the building that offer
views of neighboring cropland
and a courtyard garden also are
popular.
There are no buy-ins, monthly
maintenance fees or long-term
leases. Monthly rents are based
on both apartment size and services desired, and include all
utilities except phone and cable.
Residents in the memory care
program pay an all-inclusive rate.
Independent and assisted living residents choose the services
they want, and monthly charges
vary as services are increased or

reduced as needs change.
Lakeside Village owner Mark
Menadue says he’s pleased with
the improvements being made.
“Our initial experience reaffirms our selection of Senior
Housing as compassionate caregivers who understand senior
living communities, and how to
provide the best residence experience with coordinated care,
community activities and ongoing improvements to the facility and experience,” he says.
“We look forward to continued
betterment of our community
and staff, and our contribution
to Lake Panorama and the local area.”
Tour appointments can be
made by calling 641-755-3443.
More details about the community, including monthly calendars, menus and newsletters, are
available online at thelakesidevillage.com.

Stanley Home Products/
Fuller Brush Distributors Needed!
Start your own Home Based Business and
Earn Extra Money servicing people in your area.
No Investment
If interested call 515-669-6848
or email rklassen78@gmail.com

Welcome parties are held for each new Lakeside Village
resident, to give both residents and staff the opportunity to
get to know new members of the community. Radene Riley
poses with her cake at her recent welcome party.

Guthrie Center
Appliance & Hardware
EXPRESS YOUR PERSONALITY!
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with Quality Eye Care and Eye Wear!

We have OVER 2300
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218 State St.,Guthrie Center, IA
641-747-3973

Eye Care Associates
James McCauley, O.D. • James Koch, O.D. • Kyle Stalder, O.D.

102 E. Main • Panora • 641-755-3699

The home they had lived in
for 40 years, and had sold that
December, was destroyed.
“It was just really hard to think
of all our neighbors; our whole
block was destroyed,” Wright
said. “It was very sad to see the
home that we just loved gone.”
Wright lost her husband, Bill,
in 2012. This past Wednesday,
Feb. 3, would have been their
70-year wedding anniversary.
Nancy Tinnean describes her
mom as an amazing lady, who
has been through so much in
her lifetime. She was happy to
take her along to the caucus
this year.
“When we moved to Iowa, the
whole caucus thing was new to
us, but yes, we had caucused before,” Tinnean said. “But it was
really foreign to (Wright). She
had a hard time understanding why you just couldn’t go
and vote all day like in primary
elections in other states. She
was intrigued by Iowa’s caucus
system.”
Wright said she enjoyed how
everybody at the caucus was
able to speak so freely before

they took the vote.
Wright said she had her mind
made up before the evening
began and said it didn’t change,
but she didn’t want to share
which candidate she supported. She did say, however, that
seeing Trump came in second
was rather interesting to her.
Wright said in all her years of
casting a vote, she remembers
the year of president Herbert
Hoover the most.
“I don’t know why, because
I am 91, but I can remember
them talking about the Hoover
election, so that’s how old I am,”
she joked.
Hoover, America’s 31st president, took office in 1929, the
year the United States economy plummeted into the Great
Depression.
Wright said this year’s race
is interesting, but she’s tired
of all the commercials.
“I know they are just trying
to get their points over,” she
said. “I just don’t remember it
being this long before.”
But she’ll continue to pay
attention — and she believes
it’s important for everyone to
cast their vote.
“It’s good to be counted,”
she said.

Bea Wright, 91, of Panora attends her first Caucus
event Monday, Feb. 1 in Guthrie County. Wright and her
husband, Bill, moved to Panora from Joplin, Missouri
where they lived for 40 years before moving closer to their
daughter and son-in-law Leroy and Nancy Tinnean in
Panora. Wright said she was very happy to attend her first
Caucus event.
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Four years ago, their passion
for mixed-voice singing set
the Mordens to work on forming a new group that would
represent barbershop singing
groups of both genders. The
Mixed Barbershop Harmony
Association came into existence in 2014 as an outgrowth
of a task force commissioned
by the Barbershop Harmony
Society.
“We received IRS approval in
late 2015 as a charitable entity,”
Morden says. “The idea was
to create an organization that
would serve singing groups
that include both genders,
something the three other
barbershop-based organizations do not.”
As the incorporator, Morden became its president. He
recruited a geographically diverse seven-person board with
members from Virginia, Iowa,
Colorado, Wyoming and two
provinces of Canada, plus volunteer staff from California,
Colorado and Oregon.
At the recent midwinter
convention of the Barbershop
Harmony Society (BHS), the
newly formed mixed barbershop group was accepted as
its newest affiliate. “A factor
that made this extra special for
me was that this happened on
what would have been Jaynie’s
67th birthday,” Morden says.
Morden says the BHS, a
men’s singing organization,
and its sister organizations of
Sweet Adelines International
and Harmony, Incorporated
were built on the close harmony tradition of four-part,
single-gender singing in the
style popular at the turn of
the 20th Century.
“This new organization
gives men and women a
group devoted to supporting and enhancing the experience of singing barbershop
harmony together,” Morden

says. “We now have a better
opportunity to share the joy
of mixed voice singing to men
and women in Canada and the
United States. There is more
mixed harmony happening
out there than we know, and
it’s time for them to have an
organization that supports
their efforts and promotes
this style.”
Morden continues to sing
in a mixed quartet. The Mordens’ original mixed quartet,
Celebration, sang together for
several years and took third
place one year in the only
national mixed competition
available. Following Jaynie’s
passing, the group searched
for a new lead, finding one
in 2015.
“Our new name is QuadratoniX,” Morden says. “We have
been appearing in shows, and
several churches in the central Iowa area, and the ‘ham’
in all of us is always looking
for more opportunities to
perform.” Morden serves as
the quartet’s contact person.
The MBHA will be working
with the BHS to offer contest
opportunities, and to serve as
the qualifying body for North
American entrants to the biannual World Mixed Harmony
convention and contest hosted
by Barbershop in Germany.
Morden will be representing
his new organization at the
competition in Munich in
early March.
Morden says the MBHA
will be seeking similar support from the women’s organizations as they continue to
build on the popularity of a
cappella singing and personal
vocal expression through song
in mixed harmony ensembles.
“We will be approaching
them very soon, but an affiliation of this sort will be
charting new territory for both
organizations,” he says. “We
are definitely going to be working hard to get the endorsement of the two women’s organizations, as well.”
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(Must Buy 2 soft Drinks)

Now Serving: seafood tacos (Fish, shimp or crab)
Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 1pm - 5pm
Buy any pitcher of Margaritas & get 1 free order of Beef,
chicken or cheese nachos. try our new Mexican Mule $4.99
all domestic bottles $1.99 ea. all import beer $2.49 ea.
Bring Coupon In To Receive

10% OFF
Your Lunch Meal

104 South 3rd Street Guthrie Center

641-332-2139

Family Owned & Operated

HOURS:
Tues.-Thurs. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11a.m.-10 p.m.
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Gift Certiﬁcates Available For Any Amount!

FSB Yale appoints
new board member
Dr James T. Koch, area Optometrist, has joined the Board
of Directors for Farmers State
Bank of Yale. Dr. Koch replaces
Dave Whitton, who retired after
serving the Board for 24 years.
Dr. Koch is an Optometrist
with Eye Care Associates with
offices in Panora, Perry, Guthrie Center, Stuart and Jefferson.
He is a graduate of Luther College and Illinois College of Optometry. He and his wife, Lora,
reside at Lake Panorama with
their daughters.
“Jim is a welcomed addition
to our Board of Directors,” says
Doug Hemphill, President of
Farmers State Bank. “His back-

ground adds some diversity to
our team and we look forward
to the new ideas he will bring.”
Existing Board Members are
as follows: John Wilson, Board
Chairman (newly elected replacing Dave Whiton as chair),
Jordan Carstens, David Deardorff, Derek Hemphill and Doug
Hemphill.
Farmers State Bank offers inhouse, online or mobile services
for checking and savings accounts, certificates of deposit
(CDs), individual retirement
accounts (IRAs) and agricultural, commercial and personal
loans. Check us out on Linkedin, facebook, twitter or you-

tube for useful
financial tips
and practices.
Far mers
St a t e Ba n k
was founded in 1921 in
Yale. Our history runs deep Dr James
through Guth- T. Koch
rie County as
we have always focused on being a trusted,
resourceful ally to our customers. We are dedicated to supporting and growing our community. For more information,
please visit www.yalebankiowa.
com or call 641-439-2221.

Nomination papers available
for LPA Board election
Lake Times staff

March 15 is the deadline for
nomination papers to be filed
by those interested in a seat on
the seven-member LPA board
of directors. Board terms are
three years, and members are
allowed to serve two consecutive terms. Terms are staggered
so the number of seats on the
annual ballot varies each year.
For 2016, there will be three
seats on the ballot. Current
board members John Coghlan and Neil Wright each have
served two consecutive terms
and will be leaving the board.
Bill Douglass has completed one

term, and remains undecided
about another term.
So far, three people have taken out the necessary nomination papers — Larry Babcock,
Gary Evans and James Spradling. Candidates must collect
a minimum of 17 signatures,
representing 17 separate active
memberships.
Along with the nomination
form, candidates are asked to
submit a signed statement of
willingness to serve, and a 100word statement of qualifications. Also needed is a signed
conflict-of-interest form listing
any businesses or financial interests the candidate has with

the LPA. All forms are available
at the LPA office or via email.
A mailing that includes the
ballot, numbered envelope and
the official announcement of the
annual meeting will be sent to
members in April. LPA members
must return their completed
ballot in the numbered envelope. Members are urged to return their ballots in advance of
the annual meeting to speed up
the tabulation process, although
ballots also can be brought to
the annual meeting.
The annual meeting will be
Saturday, May 14, beginning at
10 a.m., at the Lake Panorama
National conference center.

Iowa boat registrations due April 30
2016 is a boat registration
year and Iowans will be registering about 235,000 boats
before April 30.

Boat registrations are handled by Iowa’s county recorders. Boat owners should bring
their current registration to re-
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Insurance
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including Medicare and

Insurance
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corder’s office in the county
where the individual resides
when they renew.
Nonresidents who register
their boat in Iowa will go to
the county where the boat is
primarily used.
Owners who purchased a
boat from a private seller and
is registering it in their name
should bring the signed registration and to make sure the
title is signed over to them,
if applicable.
Boat registrations are good
for three years. The fees go
to support water trails, navigation enforcement, aquatic
invasive species, boater education and safety, and the
registration system.

LLC
LLC

Call Paul at 712-249-9725
Call Paul at 712-249-9725
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VENTEICHER
ELECTRIC, INC.
HOME COMMERCIAL FARM
Servicing Guthrie Center
and Panora areas for all
your electrical needs.

Servicing
Center
641-332-2675Guthrie
OR 641-755-3638
25+
experience
in agricultural,
andyears
Panora
areas
for all
commercial, residential, industrial wiring
your electical needs.
along with trenching & boom truck services.

641-332-2675 OR 641-755-3638
25+ years experience in
agricultural, commercial,
residential, industrial wiring
along with trenching
& boom truck services.

Valentine’s
celebration
enjoyed by 60
Sixty diners enjoyed LPN’s
special Valentine’s dinner Saturday evening. Tables were
decorated with rose petals,
and Valentine’s cards outlined
details of the five courses.
Each course was paired with
a different wine. Chef Peter
Makens personally presented
each course, describing the
food and its wine pairing. Delicious food, and a fun event!

Your Friends ...
Your Neighbors ...
Your Newspaper

DONATIONS
FROM Page 1a

Since the first of this year, there
have been three $500 donors,
and four donors who gave $100
each. Another $300 came from
The Port, which hosted a Super
Bowl Party February 7, with a
portion of the proceeds going
to the playground project.
Friends of Lake Panorama is
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit. All contributions are tax deductible, and
donors receive a letter of thanks
as their receipt. The Friends nonprofit is separate from the Lake
Panorama Association, and has
a goal of improving recreational
amenities at Lake Panorama.
In January, Friends made a
down payment on the playground equipment to avoid a
5 percent price increase that
would have occurred. Kirk
Fischer, president of the Friends
board of directors, encourages
donors to make a 2016 tax-deductible contribution now so
the playground can be installed
this summer.
“We know people often wait
until the end of the year to make
their charitable contributions,”
Fischer says. “But we’re asking
past donors to make another
tax-deductible donation this
spring. And we’re asking new
donors to join existing donors
to help us raise the final amount
needed.”
While donations of all sizes are
welcome, only donors of $500
or more are recognized on the
Friends website. In addition, a
sign listing these larger donors
will be erected near the playground.
A special fundraising event is
planned for Friday, May 6, at the
Lake Panorama National Conference Center. Plans include a
dinner, raffles, silent and live
auctions and live music. If money still is needed to reach the
playground goal, proceeds will
go to that fund. If that goal has
been reached, proceeds will be
used for other projects endorsed
by the Friends board.
Sponsors and hosts will be
sought for 30 tables of eight. Each
table will be individually decorated with a different theme.
Sponsors will be able to choose
whether to do their own decorating, or have a volunteer do
this, and participants will vote
on a “People’s Choice” award
for the best-decorated table.
Ticket sales will get underway
in March, and donated items
are being sought for the raffle
and auctions.
The main playground structure includes multiple slides,
bridges and climbing opportunities. Several smaller structures
surround the main area, including hop rocks, bongo stumps,
and modern takes on the oldfashioned merry-go-round and
teeter-totter.
Donations can be made in
someone’s memory or in honor
of someone. Donations by check
can be mailed to Friends of Lake
Panorama, PO Box 488, Panora,
IA 50216. Donations also can be
accepted electronically on the
Friends website.
Donat ions of secu r it ies
(stocks, mutual funds, etc.) are
welcome, and will be sold once
transferred, with the proceeds
deposited into the Friends bank
account. A securities account
has been established with GCSB
Investment Center in Panora.
In addition to the Sunset Beach
playground, donations also can
be made to six separate funds or
a combination of funds. There
is a general fund, plus funds for
Boulder Beach, Shady Beach,
Sunset Beach, Panorama West,
and Lake Panorama National.
Money donated to these will
be used at the discretion of the
Friends board.
Questions or suggestions can
be emailed to staff@friendsoflakepanorama.org. The website is www.friendsoflakepanorama.org.

DON’T LET DIRTY WINDOWS
SPOIL YOUR PRICELESS VIEW!

Let us take care of keeping your windows clean.
Z TO A WINDOW CLEANING
ZAAVAN ANNEAR, OWNER

CALL TODAY! 515-298-9973
FULLY INSURED
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John Dinnebier, director of
operations, Lake Panorama National

WHAT’S HAPPENING
AT THE LPN?
By SUSAN THOMPSON
Lake Times staff

The Lake Panorama Association owns two golf operations, one on each side of the
lake. Both the 18-hole Lake
Panorama National and the
9-hole Panorama West opened
in 1971. John Dinnebier, Lake
Panorama National director
of operations, answers questions about plans for the 2016
golf season.
Q: The kitchen at Lake Panorama National is being remodeled, which means The Links
restaurant is scheduled to close
Sunday, February 21, and reopen Tuesday, March 8. What
is being done?
A: The remodel includes replacing the ceiling damaged by
a roof leak that has been fixed,
and new equipment and counters to improve the food prep
line. We’re also replacing an old
walk-in cooler with a new, larger
refrigerator that will be placed
on the outside of the building
next to the walk-in freezer already there. This will create
more open space in the kitchen.
The items being replaced are
worn out. We think the remodel
will be a huge improvement for
our kitchen staff. The projected
cost of the project is $100,000.
The LPA board of directors approved this project as part of
the LPA capital budget for 2016.
During the remodel, The
Links bar area will be open
Wednesdays through Saturdays
4 p.m. to 8 p.m. We’ll have drink
specials and limited finger foods
available. We expect to reopen
for regular traffic March 8, or
earlier if the work is ahead of
schedule. The closure will only

be while work is underway in
the primary kitchen. Installation of the new outside cooler
can be done once the kitchen
reopens. When the kitchen
does reopen, new lunch and
dinner menus will be introduced, along with daily specials. We’re excited about this
upgrade to the LPN kitchen,
it was long overdue, and will
make it easier for our kitchen
staff to provide high quality
food to our patrons.
Q: The Lake Panorama National Board of Managers was
created last fall, with seven
board members appointed by
the LPA Board of Directors. The
new board has responsibility
for overseeing LPN policy and
direction. How has this new
board been operating?
A. The new board has met
several times and is being a big
help with many aspects of the
LPN operation. We’ve had lots of
discussion regarding our business, pricing and allowing the
staff to be put in areas where
they can grow, and also help
the business grow.
Board members have been
ver y helpful and positive.
They’ve been great at offering their individual expertise to
help the LPN continue to move
in a positive manner. This is a
big operation, with many different departments, and they
still are getting their hands
around everything. Our goal
is to use 2016 as a time to learn
and grow together, and 2017 as
a performance year.
Part of our business review
has led to some staffing changes. Mike Kleinwolterink now is
The Links manager. He started
working at the LPN as a teen-

ager in the cart barn, moved
to the pro shop, and has been
the first assistant pro there for
many years. For the past few
years, he also has assisted me
with many aspects of the LPN
operation, so he’s well-suited
to this new position. Replacing Mike in the pro shop is Justin Smool, who has worked in
the cart barn and pro shop for
several years. Justin has joined
the Iowa PGA and entered the
PGA Apprentice program. Sarah
Burkhardt, who was both an
intern and then a part-time
employee, is our new event
planner. She will continue to
work at the reception desk three
days a week, while helping more
with events.
These three personnel moves
will allow me more time to focus on the overall business of
LPN. The calendar for 2016
looks good. A combination of
weddings, business retreats,
member events and daily traffic will keep us busy.
Q. How are golf memberships
for 2016 coming in, both for
Lake Panorama National and
Panorama West?
A. Selling annual golf memberships is extremely important
to the success of both the LPN
and Panorama West. While daily
green fees and special events
help pay the bills, it’s the loyalty
of a strong membership base
that keeps both golf courses
operating.
So far, we have 140 memberships at the LPN. Most of those
came in during December and
January to take advantage of
the reduced “early bird” membership rate that ended January
31. On the recommendation of
the Board of Managers, we did

not increase LPN dues for 2016.
We have seen a slight decrease
in LPN memberships sold during the past couple years. By
freezing dues this year, we hope
to stop that decline and gain
some new members. Our goal
is to reach 250 memberships
for 2016, and we expect activity to pick up as the weather
improves and people start to
think more about golf.
We’re starting to get Panorama West memberships in, but
we know most members there
wait until closer to the time the
pro shop opens for business in
the spring. We’re looking forward to another great year on
that course, with strong memberships, leagues and daily play
by visitors to Lake Panorama.
Four new pieces of equipment
have been purchased for Brandon Waddle and the rest of the
grounds crew to get and keep
the Panorama West course in
great condition this year, and

in the years to come.

tails on this opportunity.

Q: This will be the first full
year for the new pool and spa
at Lake Panorama National.
Tell us what’s in store for 2016.

A: In 2008, we had 12 businesses make monetary or inkind contributions to support
the construction of Spikes between the 1st and 10th tee on
the LPN golf course. In exchange, those businesses received a sponsorship sign on
an LPN tee box. Donor signs
are made of granite, so these
tee box sponsors are members
of the Granite Club.
Several of the original businesses have maintained their
sponsorship ever since, with the
money collected used to support capital improvements at
the LPN. There are several tee
boxes without sponsors, and
we’d like to see that change.
An estimated 30,000 people see
these signs each year. In addition, members of the Granite
Club are listed on a special section of the LPN website. We also
plan to create a display board
in the pro shop to provide additional recognition for these LPN
supporters, plus recognize them
annually in an advertisement
in the Lake Panorama Times.
New sponsors will pay $1,000
for the first year. A portion of
that fee will cover the cost of
the sign, which can include a
business or individual name,
logo and a phone number or
website address. After the first
year, there is a $500 annual cost
to keep a sign on the course.
Anyone interested in discussing a Granite Club membership
can call 641-755-2080 and talk
with Sarah Burkhardt.

A. The new pool was a great
success last summer. We sold
45 annual memberships, and
had more than 1,000 daily fees
paid. A window was created in
the southeast corner of the pro
shop where people can checkin, purchase an annual membership or pay a daily fee, and
buy concessions. We sold lots
of drinks, ice cream and a wide
variety of snacks from the concessions window last year.
We’re expecting an even better year in 2016. Guests of Clover Ridge and Lake Panorama
Inn and Suites have access to
the pool at no charge. All others must either have an annual
membership or pay the daily
fee. Annual memberships for
LPA members are $75 for a
single and $130 for a family.
Non-LPA members can get an
annual membership for $85 for
a single and $145 for a family.
The daily fee will be $3. Anyone
using the pool must check-in
at the pro shop window before
entering the pool. Again this
year, the pool can be rented for
special events, and food can be
purchased from The Links and
delivered to the pool.
Q: You’re making a push to
increase the number of tee box
sponsorship signs on the LPN
course in 2016. Give some de-

Spring Is In
The HAIR…..
• Color • Highlights • Perms • Haircuts • Manicures • Pedicures
• Permanent Makeup • Spray Tanning • Waxing

Gift Certificates Available!
Check Out What’s New
In The Vault!
322 State Street, Guthrie Center
641-332-CUTS (2887)
Like us on Facebook

Open Monday-Saturday

LEAVE THE
HARD WORK
TO US!
• WATER & SEWER
• TRENCHING
• BACKHOE SERVICE
• BASEMENTS
• TRUCKING
• SNOW REMOVAL

Harmann
Excavating
Matt Harmann, owner

Bus. 641-755-3640 • Cell 641-757-0907
Fax 641-755-3645
PO Box 307
Panora, Iowa 50216

Spring is Right Around the Corner!
Call and Schedule
Your Appointment Today for
Fresh Clean Carpets!
• Residential & Commercial
• Auto & RV’s • Upholstery Scotch Guarding
• Air Duct & Dryer Vent Cleaning
• Emergency Services Available

Call Us For A Free Quote!
Eric Wilson, Owner • 515-758-3856
No job too small... or too big!

& Air Duct
Over 20 years experience!
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PUBLIC NOTICE
(Editor’s Note: These minutes have not yet received final approval. That will take
place at the LPA board’s March
meeting, so changes could occur before final approval.)
Lake Panorama Association
Board of Directors Meeting
December 15, 2015
Lake Panorama
Association Office
The Lake Panorama Association
Board of Directors met December
15, 2015, at 5:00 PM, at the Lake
Panorama Association Office. Board
members present were Bob Batschelet, John Coghlan, Bill Douglass,
Mindy Larsen Poldberg, Charles
Schnack, and Neil Wright. Absent
was Tom Jeschke.

Staff present: John Dinnebier, Director of Operations LPN; Danna
Krambeer, John Rutledge, David
Thompson, LPA staff.
Visitors present: Kane Powell,
Vice President, LPN Board of Managers; Danny Cunningham, Lake
Panorama Barge Service; Mark Van
Houten, Van Houten Barge Service;
Brian Dorsett, Nate Dorsett, Adam
Halsey and Phil Halsey; Lyn Coulter,
Coulter Marina; Gary Evans, Ron
Morden, LPA Members; Chris Wadle, St Thomas More Center; and
Everett Grasty, County Supervisor.
President Coghlan called the
meeting to order at 5:00 PM.
Agenda Item 1 – Approval of the
Agenda. Coghlan requested item
5a be moved to the first item in
the agenda. Schnack moved to approve the revised agenda. Motion
seconded, carried unanimously.
Agenda Item 5a – Requests to
authorize additional commercial
barges on Lake Panorama.
Rutledge briefly reviewed the
history of the barge services and
their relationship to LPA. In 1996
Tom Contner informed the board
he was building a barge to service
LPA members. Review of the rules
indicates neither horsepower (1988)
nor boat length limits (1997) were

in-place at the time of Contner’s
barge construction. The minutes
reflect the tone of an informational
update.
In 2001 Mark Van Houten informed the board he was considering a barge service on Lake
Panorama. Van Houten requested
the board provide him a three-year
guarantee during which no other
barge services would be allowed.
Horsepower and boat length limits
were in-place at the time, but no
record of a variance was made in
the LPA minutes.
LPA has authority to regulate
horsepower and length of boats
on Lake Panorama. Rutledge recommends proof of Commercial
Insurance Coverage be required
for all barge owners, coverage of
not less than $1 million per single
occurrence and $2 million aggregate, naming Lake Panorama Association as an additional insured.
Parking is an issue that will need
to be addressed if multiple barges
are allowed.
Coghlan opened the floor up to
the visitors in the room. No one
spoke.
Batschelet asked Lyn Coulter, Marina, where another barge could be
parked. Coulter explained the jetty
offers a possible parking area and
there is currently an open tie-on
spot at the center set of slips. But,
previous boards have made commitments to preserve the view of
the Lighthouse, which is at the end
of the jetty. And previous boards
have upheld that the center set of
slips extends too close to the fuel
dock to practically allow for tie-on
dockage to the center slips. Coulter
summarized that his recommendation was to allow only two barges
be parked in the marina.
Rutledge agreed there is no space
at the Marina to park additional
barges, but it may be possible to
park at the dredge area. Joel Williams spoke to the covenants which
restrict the parking of commercial
vessels on residential lot property.
Covenants cannot be changed by

board or membership vote.
Batschelet suggested first priority for the two existing marina
spots should be given to current
occupants; Lake Panorama Barge
Service and Van Houten Barge Service. Rutledge confirmed administration of the marina spots by LPA
and Coulters will be consistent with
Batschelet’s recommendation.
Rutledge indicated that any
potential length and horsepower
variances granted should be written very specifically, so as to limit
these variances to viable commercial
barge businesses. A general discussion on the variance, wording and
transferability was held. General
consensus of the board is to allow
free enterprise.
Coghlan asked for a motion.
Douglass moved the board may
provide a boat length and horsepower variance to anyone who
presents a viable business proposal
for a commercial barge, who will
maintain LPA membership as part
of their business plan and provides
a certificate of insurance for Commercial General Liability Coverage
of not less than $1 million per single
occurrence and $2 million aggregate, naming Lake Panorama Association as an additional insured.
The variance applies to the specific
boat variance requested, will be ongoing and is transferable. Motion
seconded. Motion carried. Wright
abstained.
Douglass moved to allow the
variance for Adam Halsey to put
a commercial barge on Lake Panorama. Motion seconded. Motion
carried. Wright abstained.
Douglass moved to allow Lake
Panorama Barge a second barge.
Motion seconded. Motion carried.
Wright abstained.
Agenda Item 2 – Open Forum.
No one spoke in open forum.
Agenda Item 3 – Consent Agenda. Wright moved to approve the
consent agenda. Motion seconded,

carried unanimously.
Consent agenda to include:
a) LPA General Manager’s Report
b) Approval of minutes from
11.24.2015 LPA Board Meeting
c) Acceptance of 11.30.2015 consolidated financial report – LPA &
LPN, LLC.
Agenda Item 4a – LPN, LLC Report. John Dinnebier spoke regarding the LPN, LLC Board of Directors.
Dinnebier noted a cash flow
report had been provided to the
LPA board of directors in the advance packet. Dinnebier informed
the LPA board of directors that the
LPN board of managers had met
four times, with three committees
having been formed; Admin, Marketing, and Facility.
Dinnebier provided a kitchen
remodel update. Powell is planning on writing an itemized bid.
This will be a template for LPA to
use in the potential solicitation of
other contractors, including a materials item list.
Agenda Item 4b – Review of
benefits provided to LPA and LPN
Board Members
The LPA Board members have
traditionally received the following
benefits, in addition to the $100
per meeting:
One free LPA boat sticker per
year of service ($125 annual value).
One free single membership at
LP West Golf Course per year of service (approximately annual value
of $200).
A discount at the Lake Panorama
National Golf Course (a value of
$75 to $175 annually, depending
on type of membership).
The boat sticker and LP West Golf
Course membership have been given
to the board by LPA. The discount
at LPN has been absorbed by the
LPN, LLC operating budget.
The transition of the LP West
management to LPN, LLC and
the implementation of the LPN
board of managers has caused this
arrangement to be obsolete. In light
of the new management structure,
it is necessary the board of direc-

tors review what LP West Golf and
LPN Golf amenities are provided
to the LPA board of directors and
LPN board of managers.
John Dinnebier and John Rutledge
recommend the following benefits:
Discounts and complimentary
privileges traditionally provided to
LPA board members at the LP West
Golf Course and the Lake Panorama
National Golf Course will be discontinued to recognize corporate
separation of the two entities.
Beginning in 2016, LPA will pay
up to $200 annually towards the
purchase of an LP West Golf Course
membership, Lake Panorama National Golf Course membership or an
LPN Conference Center swimming
pool membership for each member of the LPA Board of Directors.
In addition, one free boat sticker
will continue to be provided annually to each board member. Not
more than three years of benefits
shall be provided for a three-year
term of service.
Furthermore, LPA authorizes the
LPN Board of Managers the discretion to award itself up to $200 in
credit towards the purchase of a LP
West Golf Course membership, Lake
Panorama National Golf Course
membership or a LPN Conference
Center swimming pool membership,
to be paid by LPN, LLC. Not more
than three years of benefit shall be
provided for a three-year term of
service.
This promotes the use of the lake,
golf courses, and swimming pool;
amenities on which they are making decisions.
Discussion was held regarding
whether this is the time to do away
with the discounts to board members. Douglass moved to drop the
benefit of golf dues discounts. Motion seconded.
Discussion was held on what
perks are currently provided employees and what the LPN Board
can offer for perks and discounts.
Poldberg suggested these perks have

helped members generate interest in becoming board members;
Coghlan agreed.
Coghlan called for the vote. Vote
– one aye, four nay; motion failed.
Schnack moved to accept recommendation as provided by Rutledge
and Dinnebier. Beginning in 2016,
LPA will pay up to $200 annually
towards the purchase of an LP West
Golf Course membership, Lake Panorama National Golf Course membership or an LPN Conference Center swimming pool membership for
each member of the LPA Board of
Directors. In addition, one free boat
sticker will continue to be provided
annually to each board member. Not
more than three years of benefits
shall be provided for a three-year
term of service. Furthermore, LPA
authorizes the LPN Board of Managers the discretion to award itself
up to $200 in credit towards the
purchase of a LP West Golf Course
membership, Lake Panorama National Golf Course membership or
a LPN Conference Center swimming pool membership, to be paid
by LPN, LLC. Not more than three
years of benefit shall be provided
for a three-year term of service.
Motion seconded, motion carried.
Agenda Item 6 – Other Business (None)
Agenda Item 7 – Closed Session
– Board entered closed session at
6:17 PM to discuss legal matters.
The Board exited closed session
at 6:45 PM.
Poldberg moved to approve annual contract with John Rutledge,
LPA general manager, for 2016 as
discussed in closed session. Motion seconded, motion carried
unanimously.
Agenda Item 8 - Meeting adjourned at 6:45 PM.
Danna Krambeer
Recording Secretary
Mindy Larsen Poldberg
Board Secretary

Your
source for
everything
in Lake
Panorama!

www.lakepanoramatimes.com
Read the latest issue of Lake PanoramaTIMES,
area news, upcoming events & more!
If your business would like to be a part of the Lake Panorama Times website
call Stephanie at 641-332-2380
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Serving Lake Panorama and
surrounding area for over 29 years!

Keep Your Cars and Trucks
Free From The Winters Salt
and Brine!
Drive into our Fully Automatic stalls that
offer a variety of washing options from
$6.00 to $9.00

ALL SEASONS CAR WASH

Check us out on Hwy 44 West, Panora!
601 W. Main, Panora

Remember our Value Cards are always available at our change dispensing machine.
Always Open 7 days a week 24 Hours for your convenience.

• Complete ﬂoating dock, lift and canopy starting at just $12,000! Installed!!
• Entire dock system is ﬂoating, always stays level and ﬂuctuates with water level.
• No need to pay barge fees to remove and re-install, if in protected coves.
• Constructed entirely of maintenance-free materials. Treated wood frame is also
available.
• Full line of dock accessories: benches, ladders, cleats, bumpers, dock boxes, etc.
• Econo Lift Boat Hoists in marina starting at only $4275! Installed!!
• Floating PWC lifts starting at just $2050! Installed!

Create warm
memories
with a new heating system.

At L&N Dock and Lifts, customer service is
and always has been our top priority for 29 years!
Rely on Ruud™
RUUD HEATING SYSTEMS

GET ENERGY STAR®

Reliable
Heating

PRODUCTS

Quality-Built

and save on utility bills!

High-Efficiency

CLICKCenter
2164 CALL
Hwy
25or
• Guthrie
FOR YOUR FREE ESTIMATE.
555.555.5555
(641)• YourWebAddress.com
332-2198

YOUR LOGO HERE
DOUG’S
PLUMBING & HEATING
HEATING & COOLING

In keeping with its policy of continuous progress and product improvement, Rheem reserves the right to make changes without notice.

Your property should
reflect your high standards.
Our reputation
speaks for
itself.
We’ve been
providing quality
landscaping,
beaches and rocking
at Lake Panorama
for over 30 years.
Rock Walls • Beaches • Shorelines

STANLEY
EXCAVATION

Crawler-loaders ~ Trackhoes ~ Loaders ~ Trucks

Dean A. Stanley, owner
Panora • 641-757-0205

ROOM WITH A PANORAMIC VIEW
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a
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installation. until
We every
don't consider
auntilproject
complete
detail is perfect.
every detail
is perfect.
We
specialize in Maintenance-Free
installation. until
We every
don't consider
a project complete
detail is perfect.
Siding Sunrooms Metal Roofing Garages
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is perfect.

Fitzgerald
Cultured
Stone Custom Remodeling
Fitzgerald
Siding
Windows
Siding &
& Windows
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Windows
Windows
&
& RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL

Serving Serving
entral Iowa
Central Iowa
Since 1998
ince 1998
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E
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Decks & Railing Systems

E
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& RESIDENTIAL
RESIDENTIAL 641-755-3151
641-755-3151
We specialize in Maintenance-Free

We specialize in Maintenance-Free

Windows Doors Siding Sunrooms Metal Roofing Garages

Windows
Siding Remodeling
SunroomsDecks
Metal
Roofing
Garages
CulturedDoors
Stone Custom
& Railing
Systems
Cultured Stone Custom Remodeling Decks & Railing Systems

2708 Highway 44 E
2708
Highway
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2708
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Guthrie
Center
641-755-3151
Guthrie Center

Make Us Your First Call!

Distinctive
Shorelines...

&
RESIDENTIAL
Maintenance-Free

Maintenance-Free
Maintenance-Free
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641-755-3151
641-755-3151

Metal Roofing Garages
Metal Roofing Garages
Decks
& Railing Garages
Systems
Metal Roofing
Decks
& Railing Systems
Decks & Railing Systems

For custom
designed beaches,
cantilever docks,
rock walls and
walkways that
suit your lot and
prevent soil
erosion, call
Adam Halsey
today!
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2016 JETSKI®
STX®-15FA®

the Value Priced Jet skis
With Amazing Handling,
even in rough Water.

2016 SKI® ULTRA
For a relaxing cruise on the
water.

4,000 LB. up
to 6,000 LB.
capacity boat
and pontoon
lifts in stock!

Manual Free-Standing Lifts

VW DOCKS
Sectional Docks

Available in
wood or aluminum

COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
see our inventory at cpmboats.com
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Lake Panorama, Panora, iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net •641-755-2920 Phone • 641-755-2772 Fax

INTRODUCING OUR NEWLY REMODELED
KITCHEN DESIGN CENTER FEATURING:

Lake Lumber's
Kitchen Design Center
We want to be your kitchen
design headquarters!

• Full in house design capabilites
• 5 Cabinet lines featured to give you more options to fit your project perfectly
• Dedicated kitchen designer with 25 years of design experience
• Friendly, professional small town service close to home

405 e. clay st. • panora, ia • 641-755-2385 • 1888-755-2385
“your complete Building Materials supplier” • Hrs: M-F 7:30-5:00, sat 9-2
A Division of Neel Lumber Co. Since 1927
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Education

Panorama first
graders jump
in reading
By GORDON CASTILE
Lake Times staff

The Panorama school board on
Monday evening, Feb. 15, received
good news about the reading proficiency of first graders.
Elementary principal Mary Breyfogle shared a graph showing a
great jump in reading proficiency
between the fall and winter quarters for first grade students. And
a lesser increase for four other
grades.
The jump was attributed to increased attention by faculty and
staff and a new curriculum.
“This represents a lot of work
by everybody,” she said. The first
grade increase was unprecedented,
she noted.
The results are encouraging,
Breyfogle said, because schools
face the future prospect of providing summer school classes for
third graders who aren’t proficient.
For their future consideration,
Superintendent Shawn Holloway
gave the board a list of proposed
projects funded by the Physical
Plant Equipment Levy and one
state sales tax (SAVE). He listed
projects over a five-year period,
but with 2016-2017 much more
detailed.
The list includes many items
of maintenance, replacement,
purchase or repair.
A budget of $553,150 is available. He pointed out a new bus
is needed every other year. Replacing the present computer labs
was recommended partly in lieu
of KUNO tablets given to those
in grades 3-12 this year deemed
unacceptable.
The school has paid $180,000
on the KUNO tablets with a like
amount still owed. Panorama is
among a group of schools seeking legal reimbursement from the
company that provided the tablets.
Future possibilities could include going to a less costly technology, such as chromebooks, issuing
tablets to fewer classes or rotating
their use at the elementary.
Holloway said a first draft of the
2016-2017 school calendar initially mirrors the present calendar.
Also, he has attended and school
finance director Sarah Sheeder
will attend workshops on certifying the budget.
Thad Stanley, middle/high
school principal, gave the board
a list of the classes and number
of students for each teacher and

paraeducator. Board president Bryice Wilke had requested the list to
aid the board in making financial
decisions.
Stanley reported the drill team
has a service project involving
members helping individual students improve their reading skills.
Board Action
- Nolte, Corman & Johnson,
P.C., of Newton was rehired to do
the school’s audit for $8,050 annually.
--a new school bus was purchased for $89,249 from Hoglund
Bus Co.
--a copier lease agreement costing $2,173 was inked with Access
Systems.
--a resolution was passed saying the board will levy property
taxes for the fiscal year 2016-17
for the regular program budget
adjustment.
--four open enrollment ins were
approved and two out.
--payments of $38,872 were
made to Covenant Construction
Services and $13,504 to Kolacia
Construction, both for athletic
facility upgrades.
--Samantha Hayden was hired
as a special education paraeducator for the remainder of the
school year.
--Second and final reading was
given to new board policies -- professional conduct and ethics, staff
and employee qualifications and
recruitment and transporting students in private vehicles.
--Second reading was given to
revised board policies -- director
conflict of interest, school purchasing and care and disposal of
school records.
Also - January had 9,974 lunches and 3,180 breakfasts served.
The activity fund had a balance
of $75,318.
Parent-teacher conferences were
February 10 and 11 with no school
on February 12 and 15.
The next board meeting is Monday, March 14 at 6:30 p.m. with
a public hearings on the school
calendar to be held then. A budget
workshop precedes at 5:30 p.m.
A public hearing on the budget
is slated at 6:30 p.m. on Monday,
Mar. 22.
Bank balances are: Farmers
State - $1,932,527; Panora State
- $65,157; Guthrie County State
- $85,353. The latest figure on the
cost of the athletic facilities upgrade is $4,437,023.
Four days of school have been
missed.

business

Deal’s bites into
more than apples

Orchard looks to full-experience ag tourism for growth

LAKE TIMES FILE PHOTOS

By DOUGLAS BURNS | Lake Times staff

The apple is still the apple of Jerald Deal’s eye. But there’s more
to this iconic Greene County orchard west of Jefferson than
pies and cider. “More and more, people are starting to look
for an experience,” said Benji Deal, a member of the family
who has operated Deal’s for 99 years — and its hard cider
maker. That means, among other things, a pumpkin canon,
a fun-lover’s device that fires the Halloween-time vegetables
for sport. “It shoots probably a good quarter mile,” said Jerald
Deal, the patriarch of the orchard operations.
The Deals spoke Jan. 28 at
the Midwest Partnership economic development annual
dinner at the Lake Panorama
National Conference Center
in Panora. The organization
supports progress in Adair,
Audubon, Greene and Guthrie counties.

In 1917, the Deals planted
16 acres in apple trees. Jerald
Deal, the youngest of three
children, and only son of Forrest and Edna, joined in partnership with his father in
1974.
Now, his wife, Cindy, and
their sons Chris and Benji are

Bagley man injured at Guthrie
County shooting range
Lake Times staff

A Bagley man was injured by
a gunshot wound Sunday afternoon while target shooting in
Guthrie County.
Jeremy Cooper, 33, was target
practicing with his .17 caliber rifle
at the Bays Branch shooting range
near Panora when the wind blew
his paper target off the stand at
the 50-yard berm. He left his gun
propped on some sandbags on

the shooting bench and walked
down to fix the target. While he
was trying to rehang his target,
the gun fell of the sandbags and
fired with bullet hitting his left
arm, passing through and also
hitting him in his left upper torso
shortly before 1 p.m.
Cooper was transported by ambulance to Methodist Medical
Center in Des Moines where he
was treated for non-life threatening injuries.

People enjoy an October day at Deal’s Orchard near
Jefferson, where there is plenty to see and do besides pick
and eat apples.

Tucker Melanson searches for the perfect pumpkin in the
patch at Deal’s Orchard during the fall festival in 2013.
Tucker is the son of Kristen and Jason of Elk Horn.
involved in the family project.
Deal’s today has 46 acres of
apples, 10 acres of sweet corn,
10 acres of pumpkins and 4
acres of Christmas trees.
About five years ago, Deal’s
got involved in producing
hard cider. In 2015, the business distilled 1,200 gallons
for sale in many stores in the
region, including Hy-Vee and
Fareway.
“I’m excited about the potential for hard-cider growth,”
Benji Deal said.
Chris Deal talked about the
orchard’s incorporation of a
concept known as ag tourism.
“The game has changed a
little bit,” Chris Deal said.
The business added a concessions barn in 2013, and
in the fall, there are plenty
of games and attractions for
the family. including “wiggle”
cars, slides, some show farm
animals, and an entertainment venue available for rent
that holds about 60 people.
There’s a new commercial
kitchen and even an doughnut maker that churns out delicious apple delights.
In coming years, Deal’s may
expand the offerings at the

Jerald Deal shares his family’s
story of their Greene County
orchard with a crowd at
the Midwest Partnership
economic development
annual dinner in Panora
on Jan. 28. Deal joined in
partnership with his father
in 1974 at the orchard, now a
fourth-generation business.

concessions barn and perhaps add pedal go-karts and
even a pedestrian tunnel.
One thing’s for certain: this
fourth-generation business
doesn’t just sit around waiting
for apples to ripen.
“It’s a special thing to be
able to take pride in that,”
Chris Deal said.
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Ice Safety Reminders
Iowa DNR

While ice fishing has been
in full swing for several weeks,
anglers heading out are encouraged to bring a friend and check
the ice often as they make their
way to their favorite fishing spot.
“Ice thickness is not uniform
on any body of water, even in
the middle of the winter. Things
like melting snow and runoff
can create weak spots and lakes
with current or springs will have
areas with slower ice growth,”
said Joe Larscheid, chief of fisheries for the Iowa Department
of Natural Resources. “Anglers
should also avoid areas with
things sticking through the ice
like rocks, trees or docks that
will conduct heat and make
the ice around it less stable.”
The winter storm that left a
fresh blanket of snow over most

of Iowa will cover potential areas
to avoid so anglers are advised
to use safety techniques usually associated with new ice.
“Use a spud bar to work your
way out, cut a series of test holes
and don’t go out alone,” said
Larscheid.
Anglers should use their judgment and trust their instincts.
If the ice does not look right,
don’t go out. It is also a good
idea to follow others footsteps
on the ice.
Avoid slushy or honeycombed and stay away from
dark spots. Don’t walk into
areas where the snow cover
looks discolored.
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources recommends
a minimum of four inches of
quality ice for fishing and at
least five inches for snowmobiles and ATVs.

Anglers should pack ice picks,
about 50 feet of rope and should
bring a throwable floatation
seat cushion that they can sit
on that could be used in case
of a rescue.

Our Commitment is
to Your Community

Safety Tips on the Ice

There is no such thing as 100
percent safe ice.
New ice is usually stronger
than old ice.
Ice fishing is a social activity, don’t go out alone. If the
worst should happen, someone
would be there to call for help
or to rescue.
Check ice thickness as you
go out - there could be pockets
of thin ice or places where ice
recently formed.
Avoid off-colored snow or ice.
It is usually a sign of weakness.
The insulating effect of snow
slows down the freezing process.

Guthrie County REC Ofce Manager Lori Hix

1406 State Street, Guthrie Center • 641-747-2206
888-747-2206 • www.guthrie-rec.coop

Iowa citizens playing key role
in tracking imperiled wildlife
Iowa DNR

Peering through binoculars,
a citizen scientist is watching a
huge nest in a tree that is home to
two bald eagles and their young,
or are there three young in that
nest? Hard to tell and a follow
up visit will be needed; in the
meantime, notes are taken and
a peaceful hour is spent watching one of the most spectacular
birds in North America.
Every year, all across Iowa,
citizen scientists make enormous contributions to wildlife
conservation. They are part of
the Iowa Department of Natural Resources’ Volunteer Wildlife
Monitoring Program (VWMP)
which trains wildlife enthusiasts
to observe and collect data on
bald eagle nests, among other
things.
“Citizen scientists play a crucial
role helping the DNR to monitor all the vulnerable species in
Iowa,” said Stephanie Shepherd,
wildlife diversity biologist and
program coordinator for the DNR.

We’ve Got You Covered...
us your
old bank’s
checks and we’ll buy your
We’veBring
Got
You
Covered...
new PTSB checks! Come see why we’ve been serving

Every March and April, Shepherd travels around the state to
lead training workshops that prepare attendees to collect data on
some of Iowa’s critical wildlife.
In 2015, trained volunteer
monitor’s submitted data on
163 bald eagle territories from
around the state. Observations
of nesting started in March and
wrapped up June. Across three
visits to each nest, citizen scientists collected information on
their assigned nest’s activity; how
many young were produced and
how many of those young successfully fledged from the nest.
“This data collection requires
lots of patience and some good
optics in order to watch the nest
from a distance and not disturb
the birds,” said Shepherd.
Volunteers also collected data
on osprey and peregrine falcons,
two species of raptor which have
only been recently restored to
Iowa. While not as widespread
as eagles, volunteers were able
to gather information on 14 nest
sites.
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Your 2016 Surf, Wake, Ski Boat

Headquarters
X10
niMBLe HAndLinG crOssOVer PerFOrMAnce /
stOKe tHe surF, WAKe And Free sKi MissiOns.
2 3’ 3 ” / 14 PAS S E NG E RS / 4 5 5 0 POU N DS

X20
Pure surF in A cOMPAct siZe / cOnVertABLe
sunPAd se AtinG And BiG BALL Ast.

SAUNAS by Helo

2 2 ’ 3 ” / 12 PAS S E NG E RS / 4 8 0 0 POU N DS

starting at

NXT22
BiGGer PerFOrMAnce, AFFOrdABLe Price / iLMOr V8,

THE MONDO 22’
DOES IT ALL.
sKi, WAKe, surF

Improve your health by immersing yourself in the warmth of your own sauna!
Come and try out one of the many saunas we have on display in our showrooms!

OUTDOOR FURNITURE
by Sol Casual

2
1
months
NO

Get ready for warmer weather!

interest!

NEW FOR ‘16
THE 24’ CRAZ

(oac)

Traditional, Infrared, Outdoor and Customizable Saunas!

MAstercAre WArr Ant Y / WAKe sKi And surF
2 4’ / 14 PAS S E NG E RS / 42 0 0 POU N DS

$29/month!

With quality, long-lasting outdoor furniture from Sol Casual.
Visit our website to see all selections available!

(oac)

-RέRMX]1EWWEKI'LEMVW
Check out our luxurious, state-of-the-art
QEWWEKIGLEMVWF]-RƤRMX]

tHe crAZ is A PerFect HYBrid
BOAt. tHe WAKe HAs MAssiVe POP
FOr WAKeBOArdinG And tHe surF
WAVe is cLeAn WitH tOns OF PusH.

Custom, Personal Massage
Remote Controlled
MP3 Plugin

COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
see our inventory at cpmboats.com

COVANA

Automated Cover and Gazebo
Durable and easy to use!
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Lake Panorama, Panora, iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net •641-755-2920 Phone • 641-755-2772 Fax

Visit our website at:

www.HotSpringGreen.com

Des Moines Store

Carroll Store

10860 Hickman Rd, Clive, IA 50325
(515) 270-8702

18134 Highway 71, Carroll, IA 51401
(712) 792-3376
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Dean Frank of Fontanelle
wants to protect and serve.
He’s studying for a
law enforcement career at UI.

FOUR PONTOON MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
All available in double pontoon or triple pontoon conﬁgurations

“The University of Iowa
does an excellent job
preparing you for life after
college. There are always
career fairs and intern
fairs to give students
an opportunity to meet
with employers and learn
about different fields. The
University of Iowa has
top-notch professors and
student advisors.”

SANPAN

FOCUSED ON LUXURY
Priced FrOM
tHe Mid-FiFties

AQUA PATIO
LUXURY HIGH
PERFORMANCE
Priced FrOM tHe
LOW-FOrties

“Who wouldn’t want to
be surrounded by friendly
peers wearing black
and gold? The campus
is beautiful year-round,
classes are easy to find,
and we are making our
way back to the top in
football!”

SWEETWATER
PREMIUM
FAMILY FUN
Priced FrOM tHe
Mid-tHirties

“After graduation, I plan
to make a career in the
law enforcement field. I
want to make a difference
in youths’ lives and give
them the support they
may not have.”

SWEETWATER
GOOD TIMES AND
GREAT VALUE
Priced FrOM tHe
LOW-tWenties

COULTER’S PANORAMA MARINE
see our inventory at cpmboats.com
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Your Lake LivingResource

Lake Panorama, Panora, iowa 50216
coulters@netins.net •641-755-2920 Phone • 641-755-2772 Fax

uiowa.edu

Spring will be here soon...

Find your dream lake property today!

SOLD

8340 Lakeshore Drive,
Dexter

Beautiful views from this waterfront lot. 75’ of shoreline. The
stairs have already been built
for easy access to the water
from the road. $60,000

9432 NW 74th Place,
Grimes

Over 3,800 square feet finished
and huge garage. Beautifully
remodeled kitchen, dining area
open to large wrap around
deck. Large master suite and
walk-out lower level. $489,000

6824 Lakeway Drive,
Lake Panorama

5172 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

4657 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

Wooded, waterfront lot on west Fantastic lot near #4 on Lake
Awesome lot on east side of Birchside near Par 3 golf course and Panorama National Golf Course. field Cove ready for your building
Shady Beach. Concrete riprap Gentle slope, some lake views. plans. Excellent perc results. Gentle
and sidewalk path to water.
slope to water, 74’ of shoreline,
Perfect for walk out. Build your Great location. Ready for you to
build
on
today!
$21,000
beach,
dock, & shade trees. $174,900
dream home now! $99,900

SOLD

6058 Panorama Road,
Lake Panorama

6758 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

4693 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

311 E Market Street,
Lake Panorama

6816 Panorama Drive,
Lake Panorama

Spacious 4 bedroom home
Enjoy the cove life with easy, quick
Wooded, waterfront lot on the Beautiful views of Horseshoe Cove. Great lot on the east side of Birchnarrows. Private beach, pro- gently sloping lot includes electricity field Cove near the mouth of cove. with 2 baths. Main level master, access to the main channel. This
Perfect for walk-out home with
updated. Beautiful landscaping beautiful lot on the west side of
fessionally riprapped. Close to and water to storage shed, electricity
to
the
dock
area,
rip
rapped
shoreline
gently
sloping
terrain.
Storage
shed
on large lot. Close to all ameniLake Panorama has 104’ of
Par 3 golf course. $40,000
and large beach. Come relax and
included. Just minutes from Des
ties, and walking distance to
shoreline and is ready for your
enjoy. $219,900.
Moines suburbs. $279,000.
school. $119,000
enjoyment! $150,000

Cindy Johnson (515) 491-4127
cindy.johnson@cbdsm.com
www.cindyjohnsonhomes.com

Coldwell Banker...a NATIONAL company with a LOCAL presence, knowledge, and expertise.
SELLING? - Call for a FREE market analysis.
BUYING? - Call now to be in your “dream home” by spring.
©2016 Coldwell Banker Corporation. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark of Coldwell Banker Corporation. An Equal Opportunity Company. An Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. This information is believed to be
true and accurate however can not be guaranteed by the listing firm or agent.
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Welcome to a whole new world of enjoyment on the water.
Investing in a Manitou brings big rewards—like a thrilling ride,
smooth handling, unique features, and meticulous craftsmanship.
Does your love of boating center on leisure, performance,
or luxury? Whether it’s Pontoon party boats with numerous
amenities, the best fishing Pontoons for a relaxing weekend, as
well as high-performance Pontoons that deliver peak speeds and
deft handling for water sports we have what you’re looking for.
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205 state st.,
Guthrie Center, IA 50115
641-332-2380
guthriecountynewspapers.com

111 E. Main st.,
panora, IA 50216
641-755-2115
guthriecountynewspapers.com

*See Guthrie Center Times for complete details. Cannot be combined with any other offers. Offer good for customers living in Iowa.
Must be a new subscriber. Cannot have subscribed in the last 60 days.

WWW.ARCHERHOMECENTER.COM
618 GREENE STREET ADEL • 515-993-4241

CLIMATE
CONTROLLED
STORAGE
• Cars
• Boats
• Motorcycles
• Motorhomes

Equipment
Rental
Full Boat
Detailing

2947 200th Street
Panora
Call 515-201-8604

Match anyone’s price, BEAT anybody’s service!
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Deeply rooted
in Guthrie County
Like the sturdy oak tree, the Lake Panorama Times is rooted deep in the rich
soil of Guthrie County. We’re home-grown, graduates of the local schools,
patrons of the local businesses, nurtured by families who have made this one of
the best places on earth to live. We are committed to the growth and prosperity
of this area because we live here and work here. It is with this faith that we
invest in equipment, facilities and people to make the Lake Panorama Times an
even better newspaper.
As our roots reach deeper and deeper into our rich productive land, we have
never been stronger or better ﬁtted for continued growth and service to the
communities we serve.
From the tiny seeds of an idea has grown one of Iowa’s most respected
community newspapers.

X
We are proud to call Panora our home.

